
COUNTRY, REGION COFFEE VARIETY PROCESSING
ARRIVAL 

DATE
CUPPING NOTES QTY

UNIT 
WEIGHT 

(KG)
PACKAGING AVAILABILITY

COLOMBIA

COLOMBIA, Nariño Bella Vista (Ulpiano Rodriguez) Caturra, Colombia Washed Aug-18
Orange blossom honey, red apple acidity and a buttery mouthfeel with dark 
chocolate, grilled pineapple and wild redcurrants. 

27 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

COLOMBIA, Antioquia Finca Veracruz Caturra, Colombia
Extended 
Fermentation

Aug-18
Rich with intense strawberry jam sweetness and notes of blackcurrant, black 
tea, toffee and stewed fruit.

12 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

COLOMBIA, Inza Los Nogales (Maria Rosa Oidor) 
Caturra, Colombia, 
Tabi

Washed Aug-18
Floral and creamy with notes of orange blossom, Meyer lemon custard, dates 
and cocoa. 

28 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

COLOMBIA, Inza Small producers of Inza Caturra, Colombia Washed Aug-18
Full bodied, syrupy and rich with maple syrup sweetness, mandarin acidity 
and notes of chocolate, cherry and pink grapefruit.

17 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

COLOMBIA, Nariño Small producers of Juanambu
Caturra, Colombia, 
Typica

Washed Aug-18
Floral and complex with a syrupy mouthfeel,  sugarcane sweetness and notes 
of plum, blackcurrant, black tea and dark chocolate.

10 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

ETHIOPIA

ETHIOPIA, Sidamo Guji Mitiku Shanto
Bourbon, Typica, 
Heirloom varietals

Washed Aug-18
Candy like sweetness, with pretty florals and a juicy mouthfeel.  Notes of ripe 
white peach,  rhubarb tart and berry jam. 

45 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

ETHIOPIA, Sidamo Guji Moredocofe
Bourbon, Typica, 
Heirloom varietals

Washed Aug-18
Lemon Myrtle, berries and black tea, with brown sugar sweetness and dark 
chocolate finish. 

27 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

GUATEMALA

GUATEMALA, Coban Santa Isabel Caturra, Catuai Washed Aug-18
Complex with honey sweetness and a winey acidity, and notes of ripe peach, 
berries,  kaffir lime, grilled pineapple and caramel. 

10 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

GUATEMALA, Coban Santa Sofia Caturra, Catuai Washed Aug-18
Full bodied with a creamy mouthfeel and complex wine-like characters. 
Caramel sweetness with notes of dark chocolate, red fruits and peach.

11 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

GUATEMALA, Antigua Santa Clara Bourbon, Caturra Washed Aug-18
Full bodied, with purple grape acidity, and notes of plum, cherry ripe, honey 
dark chocolate and berries. 

23 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

KENYA

KENYA, Embu County Gakundu AA SL28, Ruiru 11, Batian  Washed Aug-18
Vibrant and intensely sweet, with notes of Ribena, raspberry, rose and honey 
dew melon. Very complex, with a nice depth of flavour. 

11 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK 

KENYA, Embu County Gituara AA SL28, Ruiru 11, Batian  Washed Aug-18
Juicy and buttery, with a honey sweetness, sweet Riesling acidity and notes 
of blackcurrant, blueberry jam and  jasmine. 

16 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK 

KENYA, Kirinyaga County  Ngugu-ini AB
SL28, SL34, Batian, 
Ruiru 11 

Washed Aug-18
A classic Kenyan, with notes of muddled ripe berries, red apple, plum and 
cocoa. Balanced, rich and sweet. 

14 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

For enquiries please contact us at hello@melbournecoffeemerchants.com.au
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BOLIVIA

Why have these been discounted?

BOLIVIA, Caranavi El Fuerte Red Caturra Semi-washed Jan-18
A full bodied, rich and sweet coffee with a silky mouthfeel, honey sweetness, 
and notes of dark chocolate, melon and jasmine. Very transparent, clean and 
balanced.

9 30 Grain Pro IN STOCK

Why have these been discounted?

RWANDA, Western Province Kivu Belt Red Bourbon Washed Oct-17
Peach, orange blossom, milk chocolate and berries. Syrupy mouthfeel, 
lingering maple syrup sweetness. 

20 60 Grain Pro IN STOCK

RWANDA, Northern Province Mbilima (2404) Red Bourbon Washed Sep-17
Elegant and sweet, with silky mouthfeel and notes of grilled pineapple,  
butter and marmalade. Will work for filter and espresso. 

31 60 Grain Pro IN STOCK

RWANDA, Northern Province Ruli Red Bourbon Washed Sep-17
Heavy body, butterscotch sweetness, date, apricot and mandarin. Balanced, 
rounded, rich and smooth. Great for espresso. 

5 60 Grain Pro IN STOCK

For enquiries please contact hello@melbournecoffeemerchants.com.au

Special offers are coffees that we have discounted for various reasons. It may be because we are overstocked on a particular origin, or that the coffee has fallen below our quality expectations on arrival or a number of months after landing. 
In both of these situations, we will discount the coffee - we would much prefer the coffee to move at a loss sooner, rather than let the coffee decline over time (as this doesn't do our name, or the producers name any credit). 
These coffees now represent great value - especially vs. any coffees at that price level on the spot market. All of them have been thouroughly QCed and the notes below represent the most recent cupping notes and list any concerns we have (if there are 
any) with the quality.

SPECIAL OFFERS

RWANDA

"These coffees have been discounted because we have new Rwandans on the way (landing in December). We have QCed these coffees number of occasions, and are happy to report that there is no age showing in the cup and they are still tasting great. 
The coffees have mellowed in their acidity,  and are perhaps a tiny bit more savoury than previously, but there is still plenty of sweetness, juiciness and complexity in the cups.  The tasting notes have been updated to reflect how the coffees are tasting 
now.  All of these coffees cup between 84.5 - 86 points.  They will be exceptional for espresso applications and will work for filter too." - Fleur Studd

"This coffee has been discounted because we have new Bolivians on the way (landing in December). We have recently QC'd this coffee and found it to be sweet and clean. The flavours have mellowed somewhat in intensity, but the coffee is not 
exhibiting any signs of age. We think it would be a great option to bring body and sweetness to an espresso blend, or as a sweet, balanced and simple single origin offering."


